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Bestselling author and columnist Jenny Smedley reveals the secrets to finding your soul
mateHave you ever wondered who your soul mate is and how to find them, or whether you have
one at all?The answers to these questions are much more complex than you think. In Soul
Mates, international columnist and psychic advisor Jenny Smedley will unravel the mysteries
behind this most sought-after state - that of being in love with the right person and making it last
- to help you avoid any potential pitfalls in your quest to find your soul mate.Providing practical,
accessible advice on all soul-mate situations, Soul Mates will help you to:- Differentiate between
the various types of soul mates you might encounter and help you to understand why they are in
your life- Recognise the signs that will lead you to your soul mate- Attract soul mates into your
life using the power of auras, spells, numerology, crystals and astrology- Mend your heart if
you've already had it broken so that you can get going on your journey to real love

Everyone wants to find their soul mate, and few manage it, but this book is a fount of information
on how to find yours―Jacky Newcomb, bestselling authorThis book should be read by everyone
longing for love. Don't miss Jenny's remarkable insights - they're unique and revelatory and as
usual, she gets right to the heart of the matter!―Mary Bryce, Editor, Chat It's FateValued tips on
how to attract true love with spells, crystals, astrology and a number of spiritual
techniques―Soul & Spirit --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the
AuthorJenny Smedley is a qualified past-life regressionist, author, TV and radio presenter,
international columnist and spiritual consultant, specialising in the subjects of past lives and
angels. She writes regular columns for Chat It's Fate, Fate and Fortune and Soul and Spirit
magazines in the UK, Take 5 in Australia and Lucky Break in New Zealand. --This text refers to
an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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harleygirl, “Good Read!. https://www.amazon.com/dp/0749958383/
ref=cm_cr_ryp_prd_ttl_sol_2 This book is insightful and helps unravel the mystery behind
finding and or knowing that you are with a true soul mate. A very good read for those whom have
questions about what a soul mate is and expands on the different soul mates you will encounter
in life.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. Very profound revelation”

Amanda Webster, “Kismet - It's is meant to be!. I have read a couple of Jenny's books now and
am delighted to say that this was as well written as the last -Everyone wants to be loved and
loved by your soulmate is the real deal - someBeautiful insight into other peoples meetings and
also some truly wonderous ideals of how our universe can bring us together - thank you for
sharing your knowledge and your beautiful words.”

aml333, “Love it!. I bought this book last week and have already finished it! Its a lovely book full
of inspirational stories and hope. Its beautifully written and very easy going. Will definately be
looking out for more Jenny Smedley books in the future, love it!”

susie, “luv it. jenny smedly is the first page I read in my spooky magazine her book was great ill
get some more of her books I would luv regressed myself but its impossible to find someone in
ayrshire does anyone know any best book iv read in 3 days I couldnt put it down”

L. K. James, “Five Stars. Great read.. some very interesting facts..”

The book by Jenny Smedley has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 15 people have provided feedback.
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